
The Norsk Skogkatt Society Show 

 

3rd October 2015 

I would like to thank  Bev Spooner and f Carol Pike or the invitation to judge 
this year, I had some love cats/kittens, thank you to Simone who  was my 
steward and handled the cats with great care. 

GRAND CLASS - AC TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST 
CHAMPION ADULT MALE 7 

1st with held Gr, Mrs J Candler, Ch Kattjewels Champagne Oscar (NFO ds 
22)(67.41ds) Red Silver Classic Tabby, Norwegian Forest Adult Male, born 
01.07.2014.  Sweet young boy easy to handle and needing more time to 
mature.  He has a triangular shaped head with tall ears with good ear 
furnishings but I would like see them a tad more larger for perfection and his 
ears are following the ling of his head to his jaw line. Oval eyes that I would 
prefer to be  a little larger for preference, hazel in  colour and obliquely set.  He 
has a straight profile, level bite a  fairly firm chin. His body is long and of good 
weight with strong legs and rounded paws, the back legs higher than the front 
ones. Well prepared soft in texture  woolly undercoat with his top coat rather 
soft at present, small shirt front developing along with his knickerbockers and a 
long bushy tail but would prefer a  little longer for balance.  
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GRAND CLASS - AC TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE NORWEGIAN FOREST 
CHAMION ADULT FEMALE 8 

Gr, Miss K Brown, Ch, Nandinakatt's Lady Edith, ( NFO gs 09 23) (67 44gsz) 
Norwegian Forest Blue Mackerel Tortie Silver & White Female Adult Female, 
born 02.02.2013. Nice to see this lady as an adult. She has a pleasing 
expression with a triangular head, good tall and well feathered ears following 
the line of her head to the jaw line and also sitting nicely on the top of her 
head, along with a straight profile. Bold oval shaped hazel eyes and obliquely 
set with a level bite and firm chin. The body is long and of good substance, 
strong legs with round tufted paws and back legs higher than the front ones. 
She has a double coat that is well prepared with a soft textured woolly 
undercoat and complementing a good top coat/guard hairs down to her long 
well furnished tail. She also  has a shirt front to frame her face and flowing 
knickerbockers. 

GRAND CLASS - AOC NORWEGIAN FOREST PREMIER NEUTER MALE 37 

 Gr.Pc, Miss J Potter, PR Forestfriend Huggybear, (NFO A 03) (67 31a),Blue & 
White Norwegian Forest Blue and White Adult Male Neuter, born 26.09.2012.  
Lovely boy very good natured.  He has a triangular shaped head with tall ears 
well placed on top of his head with good furnishings, large expressive oval 
hazel in colour eyes, nice straight profile, level bite and a firm chin.  He has 
along body with good substance, round tufted paws, strong legs with the back 
legs higher than the front ones, covered by a well groomed soft textured 
woolly undercoat and overlaid with a good top coat and coarse guard hairs 
down to his long fully furnished tail. He has a lovely white shirt front to frame 
his face and nice Knickerbockers. 
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R Gr, Miss J A Comer, PR, ZelandonII Lancelot, (NFO 67 16)(67 16) Blue 
Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 20.04.2013. Its nice to see this lad again 
from when he was a kitten and coming together nicely however needing a wee 
bit more time to come together.  Triangular shaped head with tall well 
feathered ears, placed well on his head and following the line of his head down 
to his chin.  Bold oval shaped green eyes that are obliquely set, straight profile 
with a level bite and a fairly firm chin with a small shirt front framing his face. 
He is well grown with a long body and strong legs with the back legs higher 
than the front ones and rounded paws and nice knickerbockers.  His coat is 
well prepared soft textured woolly undercoat and complemented with his blue 
top coat and coarse guard hairs down to his long bushy tail, Nice boy shame he 
had to come against the winner.   

AOC NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT 14 

1st, CC & BOB, Mr I &  MRS F D Hermon, Kiara Glydenlove ( NFO f 09)(67 22) 
Tortie & White Norwegian Forest, Adult Female. born 08.09.2012. Well grown 
Lady of lovely balance with a triangular shaped head, tall well feathered ears 
placed well on her head and following the line of her head to her jaw line, 
straight profile, bold hazel oval shaped eyes that are obliquely set, level bite 
and firm muzzle with a shirt front framing her face.  She has along body of 
good weight with strong legs and rounded paws with little tufts between her 
toes and the back legs higher than the front ones with lovely knickerbockers.  
Her coat is of good texture, well prepared with a woolly undercoat and 
complemented with a top coat and good guard hairs down to her full long 
bushy tail. 

2nd,Ms L Pittingale Adurto Midnight (NFO n 09) (67 31)Black and White 
Norwegian Female Adult, born 13.07.2014. Sweet girl, still maturing and easy 
to handle.  She has a triangular shaped head with tall ears and well feathered 
following the line and down the side of her face to her chin. her eyes are oval 
shaped and good colour that are obliquely set, she has a straight profile, level 
bite and firm chin.  The body is long and a good weight, sturdy legs with the 
back legs higher than the front ones and rounded paws, covered by nicely 
groomed coat of nice texture woolly undercoat and covered by a top coat with 
fairly coarse guard hairs, small shirt front to frame her face along with some 
knickerbockers showing, she has long full bushy tail.     3 



AOC NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER 42 

BOB. Miss Potter, PR Forestfriend Huggybear, (NFO A 03) (67 31a),Blue & 
White Norwegian Forest Blue and White Adult Male Neuter, born 26.09.2012.  
See Earlier Report. 

SC SENIOR ADULT 51 

1st, Mrs D Emry, Gr Ch Skogvenns Tomas (NFO ns 09 21) (67 31ts) Silver Tabby 
& White Norwegian Forest Male Adult, born 12.06.2013. A Well  Grown Male 
with a lovely temperament. He has a triangular head with tall well feathered 
ears that follow the line of his head to the jaw line. Straight profile, oval 
shaped eyes obliquely set, level bite and firm chin.  He has a long body with 
good substance, strong legs and rounded paws, covered by good textured 
undercoat and complemented by his top coat and coarse guard hairs down to 
his long full furnished tail. 

2nd Mr I 7 MRS F D Hermon, Kiara Glydenlove ( NFO f 09)(67 22)Tortie & White 
Norwegian Forest, Adult Female. born 08.09.2012. See Earlier report 

AC DEBUTANTE KITTEN 63y 

1st, Miss C Tiller, Noynarock Son Of Troy (NFO N 22) (67 41)Classic Brown 
Tabby Norwegian Male Kitten, born 19.04.2015.  Maturing nicely, with a 
triangular shaped head, tall ears with nice ear furnishings that follow the line 
of his head to his jaw line. Straight profile, with oval shaped and obliquely set 
eyes of good colour, level bite and a firm chin. His body is long and a good 
weight for his age, strong legs with the back legs higher than the front ones 
and rounded paws. Well groomed coat still developing undercoat and guard 
hairs and a long bushy Tail. He has a short shirt front framing his face and wee 
knickerbockers. 
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2nd, Mr M & Mrs K Kestle. Coscathas Alemana (NFO n 9 22) (67 41z) Brown 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 27.05.2015.  Nice boy but 
the coat is a little short today.  Triangular shaped head with tall and nicely 
feathered ears that follow the line of his head to his jaw line. Straight profile, 
oval eyes obliquely set, level bite and firm muzzle.  He has along body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws with the back legs higher than the front ones 
and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft texture coat again 
undercoat is developing with  top coat soft at present down to his long bushy 
tail. 

3rd Mrs J Candler, Kattjewels Roxy Music (NFO g 09 21) (67 31gt) Blue Tortie 
Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born19.02.2015. Sweet girl 
with a triangular head and tall ears well furnished, The ears follow the line of 
from her head to the jaw line, straight profile, oval and obliquely set eyes, level 
bite and a firm chin.  She has along body of good substance with sturdy legs 
and rounded paws covered by a soft textured woolly undercoat  with the soft 
top coat, a long bushy tail and small shirt  front and knickerbockers.  

AC NEUTER 86 

1st, Mrs D Emery, Ch & PR Noynarock Gandor, (NFO es 21)(67 18f) Cream 
Silver Tabby, Norwegian Forest Male Adult Neuter, born 08.03.2011.  Large boy 
with good substance.  Triangular shaped head with tall well placed and nicely 
feathered ears that follow the line of his head to his jaw line.  Straight profile, 
bold expressive hazel coloured eyes, oval shaped and obliquely set.  Level bite,  
a firm chin and a full shirt front framing his face.  He has a long body of good 
weight, strong legs with the back legs higher than the front ones and rounded 
paws. He has flowing knickerbockers, covered by nicely groomed woolly 
undercoat and complemented with a good top coat and coarse guard hairs 
down to his long fully bushy tail.   
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2nd Mrs A Finney, Nandinkatts Newyorkcheesecake (NFO n 09 23)(67 44z) 
Brown Mackerel Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter Adult, born 
11.10.2014  Another lovely boy with a triangular shaped head, well placed tall 
and well feathered ears that follow the ling of his head to the chin.  Straight 
profile, oval expressive hazel eyes that are obliquely set, level bite and a firm 
chin.  He has a long body of good size for his age with strong legs with the back 
legs higher than the front ones and rounded paws.  Covered by a soft textured 
woolly undercoat with a top coat and coarse guard hairs down to his full bushy 
tail with a nice shirt front and knickerbockers. 

3rd  Mrs C Hughes, Gr Pr, ZelandonII Horace Wimp (NFO a 09) (67 31at) Blue 
Tabby & White Male Neuter, born 20.06.2012.A handsome male, with a 
triangular shaped head with tall ears sitting on nicely on the top of his head 
and well feathered following the line of his head to his chin.  He has a straight 
profile, oval bold green eyes, obliquely set, level bite, firm chin and a shirt front 
to frame his face.  Well grown body of good substance and strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well groomed good textured woolly undercoat, he 
has the guard hairs still developing within his top coat which is rather soft at 
the moment, and following knickerbockers down to his full long furnished tail. 
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